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BRC back on top
Great Lydden event sets 2006 BRC on right track
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Winter now over
The first story written for us this year by Eddi 
Laumanns has been here only a few hours 
before this issue is sent on its way, and its 
arrival truly signifies the end of the winter.

Laumanns has stuck with his historic theme 
and brings you the story of the Lancia Stratos in 
Rallycross.

Meanwhile things have been busy round 
here and its the future which has occupied so 
much time. To coincide with the start of the 
2006 ERC season there is a brand new website 
– www.ERC24.com – and it aims to become 
the vital source of information on the ERC.

It will be up and running over the weekend 
on May 6/7, when the first ERC event of the 
year takes place in Portugal, so why not take a 
look and see what you think?

The site will develop and gain more features 
over the coming months, so be sure to visit 
regularly.

Rallycross appears to be enjoying a decent 
year so far, and the prospects for the ERC are 
as good as they are for the British, Irish and 
French championships which are all away to 
flying starts.

         rallycrossworld@myriorama.com
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Briefing
It doesn’t get much better 
than Lydden’s BRC opener
Expectations were high ahead of the first round of the 2006 MSA 
British Rallycross Championship, but it is unlikely that anyone 
left Lydden disappointed with what can only be considered an 
outstandingly successful day for Rallycross in Britain.

In the week before the event the British Rallycross Drivers 
Association, which promotes the BRC, concluded a title 
sponsorship deal with Quaife. Besides the obvious benefits that 
commercial backing brings, the arrangement also reintroduces 
Quaife to Rallycross. Although the Kent company’s roots are 
firmly in motorcycle racing, Rallycross played a key role in car 
products, not least because Michael Quaife was a regular and 
successful competitor in the sport through the 1980s. Company 
founder Rod Quaife was a familiar face in Rallycross paddocks 
too, accompanying his son to events and always ready with to 
offer advice and help to his many customers.

Back then the Rallycross paddock was one big social club and 
it is to the BRDA’s credit that, while polishing the rough diamond 
that is the BRC, it continues to preside over a friendly and 
relaxed paddock.

The Lydden BRC rounds are always a good events, the track 
remains universally popular with drivers and fans alike. And it is 
all too easy to forget what a good venue it is for Rallycross: “Jeez, 
you boys have been keeping this place secret. It’s wonderful, 
perfect for Rallycross,” said TV presenter Matt Feeney after his 
first sight of the Kentish venue.

More familiar with Mondello Park, which drivers love for its 
facilities, Feeney was blown away by Lydden’s natural charms 
and specially by the clear view of the entire racetrack.

We expect Lydden to be good and are not greatly surprised 
when it is a cut above, even though the organising team work 
at least as hard here as anywhere else. The trick now is for 
the BRDA to keep the BRC events at this level as it tours the 
country. As this is written, Pembrey boasts a very strong entry. 
Geographically Anglesey and Knockhill are the most taxing 
for the BRC, they are up next, punctuated by Blyton’s BRC 
comeback in July which needs to deliver for all parties.
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Pat Doran stole the headlines in the 
first round of the Quaife MSA British 
Rallycross Championship, but this was an 
event in which the biggest winner was 
Rallycross.

Only in the SuperModified category 
was the entry anything less than you could 
have wished for, but the drivers here 
made up for that in spades by providing 
the best racing of the day. This was 
definitely an example of, never mind the 
width, feel the quality.

But it is the headlines that people 
remember and the 16 Supercar starters 
that the event boasted is one that 
everyone will recall for as many years as 
they remembered the BRC’s late 1980s 

boom period, with which this year’s 
Lydden opener has been favourably 
compared by many. Back then double-
figure Supercar entries were the norm.

Newcomers to the category – “Mad 
Mark” Watson, Chris Langley and Kevin 
Procter – helped boost the category 
in which Andrew Jordan and Steve Hill 
both featured strongly in their first BRC 
Supercar starts.

The BRDA’s event organising team 
delivered a near perfect event, the only 
real glitch coming when a fault with the 
jump start detectors confused the start 
of the Superfinal. Despite this, the full 
programme of 56 races was concluded 
comfortably ahead of the 6pm curfew.

The BRC’s revised event format 
– which moves the BRC Superfinal 
forward in the programme which now 
concludes with the finals for the BTRDA 
Clubmans Rallycross Championship – also 
proved successful. A bonus for BTRDA 
contenders is that, with their finals at the 
end of the event the available time meant 
that more finals could be run and the 
Stock Hatch category included a C final.

The event also marked the introduction 
of driveline specialist Quaife as 
championship sponsor and the first BRC 
event for production company On The 
Limit Sports which is covering the BRC 
for the Men & Motors satellite and cable 
television channel.

Strong start for BRC
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Former national rally champion Steve Hill won the Supercar B 
final in his debut BRC event at Lydden on Easter Monday.

The day was a tough one for Hill whose team worked hard 
to combat overheating problems in its Mitsubishi Lancer, high 
engine temperatures eventually leading Hill to decline the place 
he’d earned on the A final grid.

Hill attributed the problems to insufficient ducting for the 
rear-mounted radiator in the Lancer which now features a Julian 
Godfrey-tuned motor: “We need to get more into it that’s all,” 
said Hill. “The temperature was so high in the first heat that the 
management system went into safety mode and it cost me a lot 
of time.”

Hill retired from his second heat, but scored an outstanding 
win over Pat Doran in the third heat to earn his B final start. A 
win here qualified Hill for the A final, but with the car struggling 
to complete the extended race distance, Hill decided discretion 
was the better part of valour and opted to not to risk damaging 
the engine by running it again.

Hot but not bothered, Hill 
stars in BRC debut

■ RUSSELL ETHERINGTON MISSED the opening round of the 
Quaife MSA British Rallycross Championship at Lydden as his 
SuperModified Renault Clio V6 was not ready in time for the 
event. Etherington had planned to supercharge the engine in his 
car but unexpected problems with the installation have forced a 
rethink and the Dover-based racer is now set to rebuild the car’s 
naturally aspirated engine for the current season.

■ DAVE BELLERBY BORROWED brother-in-law Kevin Procter’s 
Lotus Exige for the opening round of the BRC. Bellerby used the 
car as efforts to ready Procter’s Supercar Puma (see separate 
story) for the event meant that work on Bellerby’s 206 took a 
back seat and was not completed in time for the Lydden.

■ FORMER AUTOGRASS RACER Sam Schofield made his 
Junior Rallycross debut at Lydden’s Easter Monday BRC event. 
Driving the ex-Ross Chalmers car, Essex-based Schofield enjoyed 
a steady event and was classified ninth the BTRDA Clubmans 
Rallycross Championship Junior class.

■ THE EX-JORDAN/BARDY Stock Hatch Peugeot 205 GTi was 
used to good effect by Paul Barnes in his Rallycross debut. The 
former circuit racer made it to the A final in both the Quaife 
BRC and BTRDA Clubmans sections of the event.

■ AFTER A SEASON with the ex-Dave Ward Metro, Sean 
McAdden has now purchased Ward’s title winning Corsa.

www.kentcams.com
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“I have a good feeling about 
this car, it’s more stable than 
the Xsara ever was in corner 
and the engine feels very 
good,” said Kenneth Hansen 
after two brief test sessions 
with his new Citroën 
C4 ‘WRC’.

Hansen gave the 
unliveried car an 
initial test at his local 
Kinnekullering and 
had his first run over 
a Rallycross track 
during the Swedish Rallycross 
Championships ‘shakedown’ 
event at Arvika. The latter 
took place less than a week 
before the car was sent to 

Portugal for the ERC opener 
on May 6/7.

The C4 uses the same type 
of engine as Citroën’s WRC 
car and Hansen says it is a 
big improvement over his 

previous engines: “The 
power and torque is 
available over a wider 
rev range and it has more 
power at high revs. It’s 
not a lot of power, but 
all together those things 
make the car better, 

easier to drive,” said Hansen.
Hansen’s Citroën Sport-

blessed KHM team is the 
first to run a Citroën C4 in 
international competition.

Jernberg running late
Michael Jernberg missed the 
SRC’s shakedown event as 
his new ‘06’ Ford Focus was 
not ready for the April 27 
championship launch.

With just a handful of days 
between the Arvika test and 
the last possible departure 
day for the ERC opener, 
Jernberg’s team faced a race 
against time to ready its new 
car for the start of the season. 
Jernberg managed a test run 
in conjunction with damper 
supplier Öhlins at Strängnäs on 
May 1 and pronounced himself 
happy with the car before 
departing for Portugal.

Hansen confident for ERC after early 

tests with new Citroën C4 ‘WRC’

www.gprdirect.com
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■ FORMER JUNIOR RALLYCROSS racer Lewis Hopkins is 
taking part in the Caterham Academy series this year and 
enjoyed a successful first event. The youngest driver in the 2006 
season, Hopkins placed second in the sprint event at Aintree on 
April 22.

■ JEROME GROSSET-JANIN is now competing in the French 
Rally Championship where he drives one of the many Peugeot 
307CCs made available in the wake of the factory team’s 
withdrawal from the World Rally Championship. He finished 
seventh in his first event.

■ CHRIS LANGLEY JOINED the Supercar category of the 
Quaife MSA BRC at Lydden on April 17. The former Stock Hatch 
racer has completely rebuilt the ex-Colin Anson Ford Escort 
Cosworth for his move. He suffered clutch and turbo problems 
at Lydden.

■  A NEW WEBSITE FOCUSED on the European Rallycross 
Championship is launched to coincide with the start of this year’s 
series in Portugal. ERC24.com is the work of Dutch journalist 
Henk de Winter, Norwegian photographer Jan Kåre Rafoss and 
Rallycross World editor Tim Whittington.

Binks goes turbo

David Binks is set to debut his new BMW Mini at Lydden later 
this month. 

The new car is being built by Middlesbrough-based 
Competition Engineering and will be powered by a 2.5-litre 
turbocharged BMW engine. It will replace the similar Ford-
powered car that Binks has raced over the last two seasons.

Binks plans to race the car in the Quaife MSA British 

Rallycross Championship and RSS events after its debut in the 
RSS Masters on May 29: “I am feeling confident for the season 
ahead. We are going to test the car thoroughly prior to Lydden 
Hill on Monday May 29th. The aim is to hit the ground running 
and set the pace from the outset,” said Binks.

The 24-year-old Geordie was Minicross champion in 2002 
and graduated to the SuperModified Mini late in 2003.

THE UK’s No1 BRAND OF FIRE 
RESISTANT RACE SUITS

www.awsracewear.com
FOR BROCHURE OR SALES CALL

01233 638498

www.76racing.co.uk
www.awsracewear.com
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Tommy Rustad tested the Ford Focus with 
which he will chase glory in the FIA European 
Rallycross Championship at Gardemoen on 
April 26.

Rustad fi lmed a piece for the Norwegian 
motoring TV show Autofi l as he warmed up for 
the start of the 2006 season, in which he makes 
his fi rst assault on the ERC.

Rustad already has an ERC event to his 
credit, however, as he won the 1992 Irish 
event at Mondello Park driving one of Martin 
Schanche’s Ford RS200s.



■ RYAN LAWFORD MADE a great debut at 
Lydden on April 17. In his first motor sport 
event, Lawford drove the G-Tech Stock Hatch 
Peugeot 205 GTi to second place in the A 
final for the BTRDA Clubmans Rallycross 
Championship. The young driver has worked 
with G-Tech over the last couple of years and is 
now keen to race again.

■ DIVISION TWO OF THE European 
Rallycross Championship appears to be in 
terminal decline. The entry lists for the first two 
ERC rounds of the year reveal 18 starters in 
Portugal (only seven of which are regulars) and 
13 in France (nine regulars). The FIA Off Roads 
Commission has already published plans to 
replace the category from 2008 and proposes 
to introduce the rear-drive replacement 
category on a trial basis from 2007 (RW#26 
February 2006).

■ BELGIAN RACER PATRICK Van Mechelen is 
working on a new late model Subaru Impreza.

■ VOLVO MOUNTED SWEDE Karl Gunnar 
Lindkvist joined Michael Jernberg in testing at 
Strängnäs on May 1.

■ “KNAPICK” IS SET TO drive in the French 
ERC round at Mayenne on May 13/14. The 
veteran French racer has turned his attention 
to rallying (as well as continuing in the Trophee 
Andros) this year but has made an entry for 
Mayenne driving a Peugeot 206 WRC.

■ THE FIRST EVENT IN the FIA North 
European Zone championship, scheduled to 
take place at Momarken in Norway on May 6/7 
has been cancelled because of lack of interest. 
The first event in the series will now be at 
Kokemaki in Finland on May 27/28.
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Sparco 3 layer race suits £235.00
Stilo WRC 03 helmet £329.54
Sparco Pro Jet from £161.00
Roll cages (FIA approved) with
door bars in stock from £287.48
Sparco FIA seats from £98.95
Sabelt FIA 4 point harness £98.31
Perspex window kits (4mm)
from £110.00
Extinguishers from £42.37
FIA Battery master switches 
from £19.35
Engine pre-heater systems 
from £284.80
Varley batteries from £69.78
Rallypro pro wetsuit £169.95
Quick disconnect fittings by 
Jiffy-tite from £10.14
Brake lights from £2.90

Clutches, brakes, bearings, 
suspension, fuel tanks, gauges, 
air filters, tools, steering wheels, 
alloy wheels, alignment,
scales….whatever you need 
just call.
DELIVERY
UK up to 25kgs next day £8.25
Sweden* up to 30kgs £18.28
Norway* up to 30kgs £29.35
*Door to door service

CODE YZ241B

Everything 
about the 
ERC, 24 
hours a 
day
www.ERC24.com

Procter’s blow

Supercar graduate Kevin Procter failed to make it past the start line of his first qualifying heat at Lydden after the 
launch control system in his Ford Puma failed to work correctly and the engine was damaged. Procter hoped to 
have the car rebuilt and ready to rejoin the BRC at Pembrey on May 7.

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
www.demon-tweeks.co.uk
http://www.demon-tweeks.co.uk/products/ProductList.asp?cls=MSPORT&grp=MP017&pgrp=M003&tlgrp=M003
www.erc24.com


Competition Cars, Engines & 
Transmissions

Vast Experience in
Ford RS200 – Cosworth YB – Metro 6R4 – Jaguar ‘E Type’

F1 Megatron – Subaru – Mitsubishi Engines
COSWORTH ENGINES
Built to all specifications
from Road to Rallycross

producing up to 
740bhp and 540lb/ft torque

We offer a Complete Service for Competition & Performance Cars
Transmission – Turbocharger Building & Modifications • Supply & 

Installation of Pectel & Gems Management Systems
RS200 & Ford  Motorsport Parts Supplied • Welding & Fabrication 

of Components & all Types of Tig Welding
Bodyshell & Car Preparations for all Types of Racing 

Full Machine Shop Facilities
Latest fully instrumented SuperFlow 902 Engine Dynamometer

Tel. 0044 1435 865999 • Fax 0044 1435 865947

www.racetuners.com • e-mail Frances@racetuners.com
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Gone West
It was all change at Citroën Ouest Competition 
in the days leading up to the first round of the 
French Rallycross Championship.

Guillame Bergeon’s deal to drive one of 
the team’s Citroën Xsaras fell through late in 
the day when his promised budget failed to 
materialise.

After Jerome Grosset-Janin had switched 
his attention to rallying in the French national 
championship, the team had struck a deal with 
2005 Division Two FRC winner Marc Laboulle.

So, when Bergeon was forced to back out, it 
was Grosset-Janin who got the last minute call 
to rejoin the Exagon Engineering-run squad.

Grosset-Janin’s rally programme has the 

backing of French-owned oil company Yacco, 
and its familiar green and yellow colours also 
adorned the Xsara when it started the FRC 
opener at Alençon on April 29/30.

Grosset-Janin finished second in the B final in 
round one and is due to drive the car at least in 
the next three FRC events.

Laboulle impressed greatly in his Division 
One debut, setting fastest time in the third 
qualifying heat and then going on to place third 
in the A final.
■ The event was won by Philippe Tollemer 
whose used his ex-Olivier Anne Xsara to great 
effect and led home Mickael Poirier, Laboulle, 
Benjamin Riviere, Anne and David Meslier.

Marc Laboulle got a late deal together to drive one of Citroën Competition Ouest’s Xsara WRCs in the FRC

www.racetuners.com


When Rallycross World disclosed its “favourite Rallycross car ever” 
poll (RW#8 Spring 2003), I was surprised that readers had not 
voted the Lancia Stratos into the top ten. Okay, there have been 
much more powerful machinery (Welch’s Xtrac Astra) or beastly 
looking monsters (Arnesson’s S1 quattro) around, as well as cars 
that left stronger marks on our sport (Mini and Escort) – but I 
stick to the mighty wedge that was driven in 1976 and 1977 by 
Franz Wurz and until the mid 1980s by his pupil Andy Bentza.

The prototype of the Stratos, the so-called Stratos 0 or 
Stratos Zero, was built by Italian designer Nuccio Bertone and 

presented to the public during the 1970 Car Salon at Turin in 
Italy. But the power behind the sports or rallying project came 
from the then Lancia sporting chief Cesare Fiorio as well as its 
factory rally driver Sandro Munari – while the technical brain 
behind the entire motor sports project Lancia Stratos HF was 
British competition car genius Mike Parkes.

The production of the 400 units necessary for the FIA rules 
started in 1972. Its Group 4 homologation came into force on 
October 1 1974 and rumours speak about a total of 481 cars 
built, while Lancia claimed that “about 600” cars were produced 

by the end of its production in late 1975. The road-going version 
was equipped with the 2.4-litre six-cylinder engine from the 
Ferrari Dino 246 GT and produced 190bhp. The rally version 
(with 24-valve cylinder head) had 300+bhp, while  probably the 
most powerful of all the factory cars, Markku Alén’s 1978 Giro 
d’Italia (more a race than a rally event) winning monster, was 
rated by well informed rallying colleagues at about 420bhp.

For a couple of years the Lancia Stratos HF was the beauty as 
well as the beast, on the snow and ice of the Monte Carlo Rally 
or in Sweden, on the gravel of the RAC or in Portugal, in the 

Edditorial

Despite modern challenges 
the Lancia Stratos remains 
the favourite car of Eddi 
Laumanns, Godfather of 
Rallycross journalists

Into the Stratosphere



mud of the Safari Rally and on the Corsican tarmac stages. Lancia 
ruled everywhere and on all surfaces, made Italian rally fans 
deliriously happy and earned a hat-trick by winning the World 
Rally Championship in 1974, ’75 and ’76 – while Munari also 
grabbed the FIA World-cup for Drivers in ’77.

After tolerating the first three European Rallycross series 
of 1973, ’74 and ’75, the FIA became the governing body 
for Rallycross and from 1976 on its Group 5 rules had to be 
followed. While his former team mate Herbert Grünsteidl 
secured himself a deal with his native Renault importer to get 
an ex-Monte Alpine A310 from the factory stables in Dieppe 
Austria’s new superstar, Franz Wurz, was able to take a Lancia 

Stratos from Turin. For the first four ERC rounds it used a 12-
valve engine with just 240bhp but was upgraded for Belgium 
with a 24-valve engine that produced about 290bhp. Although 
he won only two of the 10 ERC events (his strongest opponent, 
Dutch Cees Teurlings, claimed three rounds with his 320+bhp 
Porsche Carrera RSR) at the end of the season Wurz had made 
the first ever FIA European title his.

For 1977 Mike Parkes entrusted Wurz with a 3.0-litre engine 
that had a special crankshaft developed for an experimental 
Group 5 version of the Stratos. However, it was not Wurz’ year 
and despite having nearly 320bhps at his disposal the Austrian 
miller did not win any events and ended the year in sixth place. 

For 1978 the double European champion agreed with importer 
Steyr-Fiat Austria to drive a Fiat 131 mirafiori Abarth and 
therefore passed his 3.0 Stratos to Bentza, who sold his own 
and tame 2.4 l version to countryman Renee Vontsina. Bentza, 
already emerged from Wurz’ shadow, became the strongest 
opponent to rookie Martin Schanche and it took the Norwegian 
all the way to the final round at Buxtehude to claim his first ERC 
title. Although Bentza won the GT Division, and is rated inside 
the sport as one of its European champions, for the FIA he is just 
the runner-up to Schanche – as 1978 was the only year in which 
the two categories were run alongside each other while drivers  
scored points for the same table.  
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